
Governance Guidelines Passed by Fac. Sen.
Student Leaders Call Univ. Senate Powerle
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By MARSHA PRAVDER

The Faculty Senate passed a declaration sup-
porting the creation of a University Senate.
According to a statement issued by several mem-
bers of the Faculty Senate at the Wednesday
meeting, "The document is not a constitution'
but a set of guidelines for drawing up a University-
wide constitution in consultation with the non.-
teaching professional staff and the students."

The guidelines provide for a University-wide
Senate with student membership, as well as
for the continuation of the Faculty Senate. The
latter body has no student representation and con-
trols such things as curriculum, admissions, pro-
motion and tenure and research.

Student leaders objected to the declaration.
Said Stu Eber, "The creation of such a University
Senate is meaningless. The Faculty Senate still
retains all its powers and John Toll still controls
the budget . . . and therein lie the priorities
of the University."

The Senate then debated the role of students in
relevant issues. According to the resolution,
the faculty would have all the say. Said Polity
Treasurer Larry Remer, "Until you're ready to
formulate a Senate of the University, not of the
faculty or anybody else, but of the University
with power . . . until you're ready to let students
have a part in these decisions a voice and a
vote-you're not going to make any relevant
change. That's why it's (the guidelines) totally
worthless. . . That's why the students will reject
it and you're wasting your time." To this, Dr.
Max Dresden replied, "I find it (the guidelines)
not worthless. . . One does not make progress
by talking abaut totally general, Utopian dreams
which the person 3 who want to deal with them
are unwilling and unable to implement. . . I do not
for a second believe that the students have the

GOVERNANCE AGAIN: The Facalty Senate, shown here discussing a University Senate during last Mat
strike, passed guidelines on governance at its Wednesday meeting. photo by Harry Br

slightest bit of competency in making the de- is no sense in doing this. If we aren't willing to sur-6sions tha, you w o u l d
Klke to aggregate to your- render something to them, I don't think it's

self." Later, Dresden added, "It makes no sense worth the trouble of reserving lecture halls. . .
for arbitrary persons to make decisions about I think that this is a facade . . . to avert student
something they know nothing about." Dr. Bache- pressure and to enable us to say that we are
lus defended Remer's statement by saying, "I see attempting to do something. If we won't do more
no reason why students can't participate in some than this, I don't think that there's any sense inof these decisions. . . I don't think any of us forgot doing this ... "
the end of last semester." Professor Joel Rosen- I
thal backed him up with, "If we can't offer I nase o f these objections, the Faculty-Senate
students more than we do in this document, there passed the resolution.

Cafe. Workers Seek Unionization
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By CHRIS BELLOTTO

A representative of the Drug and Hospital
Workers Union expressed confidence, during his
Monday night visit to the campus, that the union
will receive the support of the cafeteria workers.

In order to become members of the union, 58
per cent of the 400 cafeteria workers must send
cards to the union expressing their desire to
become members. In a telephone interview Tues-
day night, Mr. Sammiee Williams, representative
from Local 1199, refused to disclose actual num-
bers of these cards already received by the union,
but he stated that the union was "ready to start
action" concerning unionization of the workers.

The union has charged Ogden Foods with in-
timidation of the workers, saying that full-time
employees are afraid to send in the cards for fear
of being fired. Victor Leshnick, manager of the
Kelly Cafeteria, has denied these charges and
expressed no objections to unionization of the
cafeteria workers.

SDS has also been active on this issue for a
long while. The Campus Worker-Student Alliance
Committee has protested "the conditions under
which the cafeteria workers are forced to work,
the low wages, lack of job security, the racism
of Ogden Foods that has prevailed in the cafe-
terias," and supported "efforts being made by
the workers to organize into a trade union."
The manager of H cafeteria had "no comment"
on the SDS charges or the union charges.

Mr. Williams was also asked Tuesday night
whether he welcomed the support of SDS. He
replied that it was not a question of welcoming
SDS support, since there are SDS members among
the full- and part-time workers. He stated that
any worker "will be accepted" into the union.

ptiwo by Robert F. Cohen photo f; Robert Weisenfeld
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Judiciary To Interpret Rules
Protect Students' Civil Rights
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MEMBWRS OF THE UNfVERgITY JUDICIARY ARE: T T
Donald Cook, Assistant Director of Libraries, Public -
Services
David Fox, professor of Physics, Faculty-Senate r
Exec. Comm. |
Leslie Seigle, professor of E n Faculty- -
Senate Exec. Comm. By
Harold Zyskind, professor of Phihy, Faculty- in a Ie
Senate Exec. Comm.' son, chair
Martin Travis, professor of Political Scel e esucil.
Charles Windus, grad student Chemistry porary
Naomi Liebler, grad student, English have sak
Sheila Quinn, '70, Bio Premed, Hand College, RA pret a se
Mark Kapner, '70, Engineering, Henry College pla ce
=ichael Queen, `70 Earth & Space Science. Kelly t p

ChaiZman is David Fox

Pocketbook Robbers Cash In:

Statesman

PAUL FUMMAN
ter to A. William Lar-
rman of the Stony Broek
members of the tem-
University Judiciary

d that they WUl inter-
1etion of the drug rules
the burden of proof on
ecutiod.

According to the Judiciary,
Section E-3 will allow them to
"defer the bearing cA,; (drug)
cases, at the opto * the at-
cud." Tey view ti1e meti-
as piotectin the civil rights
of the students, in situations in
which a case before tOe Ju-
diciary may interfere with the
student's case- in the civil
courts. The motion to defer the
case is not automatic.

The letter also states that
the Judiciary members wish to
maintain the December 31 cut-
off date for the Uversity Judi-
ciary to create pressure for the
formation of a new grop. Ac-
cording to the letter, the major
cocern dof the Judiciary is to
.'4prvde an alternative to an

adminiatrative bearing for a
person accused of violations of
the regulations governing public
order and safety.O

Larson told Statesman that
"the nature of the drug rules
lends itself to a permanent Uni-
versity Judiciary" and indicated
that a permanent body could
be established shortly with
consent of major campus coo
stituencies.

"I had been under the im-
pression that it (the temporary
court) had been exsed suff-
clently (to the University Com-
munity), but if there's some
opinion tb the contrary, we'll be
open-minded." added Larson.

By BnLL STOLLEa
ITe home of a University

staff member was entered and
ed, flowg the theft of

her pocketbook from her
desk in the latest of a sre
of purse robberies here on the
SUSB campus in the past week.

Mrs. Lee Rosen, administra-
tive assistant in the Computer
Center, said that her home was
entered Wednesday, apparently
by the same person or persons
who stole her pocketbook whieh
contained a spare housekey. Al-
so in the purse were $100 in cash,
bank books and credit cards.
. Mrs. Rosen gave this account

of the events of the theft: At
about 12 noon, one of her eo-

Another neighbor told Mrs.
Rosen that she had seen a similar
red Volkswagen slowly-cruising
in the neighborbood at C am.
Wednesday morning. -Mrs. Ro-
sen aeI that her pocket-
book was found in Kelly-Gru-
zen cafeteria by a student
shortly after ioon. The bouse-
key. cash and one banb
were missing.

According to University Chief
of Police Richard Walsh, this
robbery is only one of nine re-
ported to his office since last
Thursday. He said all used the
same method of operation, a
pocketbook of a member of the
University Community stolen
and usually left without its val,
uables in another location,.but
this was the first incident that
also involved a victim's home.

Detectives from the Suffolk
County Sixth Precinct are in-
vestigating the robbery. In
addition, Mrs. Rosen is trying
to locate the Volkswagen by
helkng computer lists of cars

registered on campus.

A hl -- -

workers asked her to help
find a misplaced pocketbook
As they searched for it, Mrs.
Rosen dedefdf to look for her
pocetook and discovered it
misg While she was report-
ing the theft to University Se-
cury officers, a neighbor saw
a red Volkswagen in treat of
her home.

Returning home, Mrs. Rosen
fod her front door open ad her
dog upset. The thieves apparent-
by enered the house with the
key and took $150 in cash, a
gold- watch, antique jewelry
and sterling silver pieces. The
estimated total value of all items
stolen is close to $1500.

As a result of vandalism
which took place in G lobby
on November 7, it appears
doubtfl that new lounge furni-
ture, which has been ordered,
will be installed.

The destructive act, commit-
ted by some unknown person or
persons, occurred some time
between Thursday night and
Friday morning. G cafeteria
was broken into. and fbod
was taken. This food was later
thrwn on the wals and carpet
in the lobby.

As a result, a memo to G
Quad residents from the quad
manager, David Fortunoff.
stated that the carpet was soil-

ed beyond salvage and would
be removed at a charge of ap-
proximately $15 per resident.
However, after the damage
was examined by a profes-
sional cleaning company, anoth-
er statement was issued to the ef-
fect that it had been found that
the carpet is capable of being
cleaned and salvaged at a
lower cost to the students.

Mr. Fortunoff, in both of his
memorandums, stressed the
fact that the campus has seen
much vandalism recently, that
students will be assessed for
this, and asked students "how
much vandalism and violence
they will condone."

By JOE VASQUEZ
The financial aid and special

projects offices remain in the
basement of H Quad with
little hope of relocation.

The financial aid office was
situated in Benedict College
nearly a year ago with the un-
derstanding that it would be
only a temporary arrangement
and that signs directing people
to the offines would be furnish-
ed. 'qThe office, which con-
sists of three rooms in which
three professional people, two
secretaries and two student
assistants must work, some-
times services as many as
100 students a day,"' claims
Mr. Lynn Hawkins, a financial

officer. As it stands, the peti-
tion for space in the Student
Union was tuned down,

A spokesman for the Student
Unio Governing Board said,
"We had to draw the line some-
where since there is very limit-
ed space available in the Stu-
dent Union and the financial aid
Orfce -was o the Biwrog Bie
of the line." The decision to re-
fuse them space was based on
the hope that space would be
provided for them in the new
Administration building. Richard
Puz, head of the House and
Operations Committee, claims
that ""no pace was provided
for administrative offices except
for a temporary location of the
international student advisor."
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Purse Thieves Also Hit Home

Doubt New Lounge Furniture
For G Following Vandalism

Financial Aids -To Remain
. In A Temporary Location
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Hows
Monday thru Friday

9 a-m. - 5 p.m.
Rates

$1 for 15 words or less;
85C for multiple insertions;
Pre-payment required.

Copw Deadlne
12 noon two days previous to
date of publication.

AUSTO ^MERICA, A
24,000 miles. Radio, heal
matic, new tires, froi
drive, $1350. 751-2450

1963 CATALNA rebuilt
trans., 4 new tires, 2 ne
new brakes. 389 cu. in.
beautiful riding. I
$650. 928-2274.

SERVICES

SKI BIG VANILLA at
Sat., Dec. 6. For info.
Larry Bloom 246-6223

WANT TO PLAY <
Leam with experienced
Bob Kitchener 4780

SMITHTOWN CYCLE (
735 Jericho Tpke., St.
Franchised Ducati Dea
and repair reasonable.

NO NICER WAY t
Brookhaven Van Lim
pleta storage facilities
estimates. 751-2966

LOST AND FOU

LOST: IF ANYONE f
rings in women's bat
lobby of Gray College,
Reward

LOST:- 11/17/69 whii
notebook for Soc. 103. E
important. Please con
Kilstein, 4245

LOST: K&E SLIDE
orange leather case.
$10. Call Ken 6958

WILL THE GENTLEI
took a brown leathi
from T-Cafeteria girm
my wallet and/or ke
the money. 4281

LOST: CAR KEY in Ke
parking lot. If found, |
Lenny 3895. Reward

LOST: Brown Note b
cafe. Ant, Soc, Sp
Reward. Judy 4421.

,

RIDE WANTED: To New Paltz
on Tues., Nov. 25. After 10: 30
a.m., call 5635.

S.K. - ART MAJOR? Pyes burnt
my mind. Coffee guardian.

WANTED: TWO MALE ROOM-
MATES to switch to Kelly
and Taier next semester. Con-
tact Dale 3948.

SWAMI does exist. R FC

THE FROGGIE she am a Queer
Bird. She ain't got no tail almost
hardly.

FOR SALE

REFRIGERATORS, $15 and up.
$2 extra for delivery. Call 537-
9823. Refrigerator Repair Service

CAMERA SLR Minolta SRT-101
Fl. 4 w/case strobe flash tri-
pod. Best offer over $200, call
Ex 3913

AUTOMOTIVE

TWO MERCEDES-BENZ tires
(7x13) on rims, $45. Call Len
3861 after 7 p.m.

1961 RAMBLER AMERICAN,
standard trans. radio, heater.
Needs two tires, 4-dr., $50.
751-2450

CTH~fB^^BAvia~tionm, lIme..
Mac"rthur =irpft 2111 SmW sn A>-0 RnkoMai L'._a~fm ~p 11S""
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ReZadmission
an "Ave a and a "1' is

me r e o.scio s
Mdkthls University Preslkent John

«GM~ut Toll later sai d t h a t Cobents '»ue-
yrt al- suitable behaviorU bloked hs

can be Reacting to the court's deci
sion, Cohen said he would con-
sult a lawyer before paying any

ber. was o^ W seeking further legal
Au s adf actiom. He had handled his case

' fo without legal assistance.

'I1 think Toll has been told off
now, not by the sdts but by
the RIKlgeois courts them-

,romarty selves," -said Cohen. 'Ye
itoo be courts, which generally repre-

student sent Tos own interests, never-
tying am tbeless critmicied the charge
of about ToU set down on me. It seems

absurd to think that ToU should
tke UniT s t ll trefse to readmit me once
ents for agaK since I have met all
Wu, rall- academic requirements for re-
VV0debt entry,"'-be added.
;edosure" No Centm
AM other Resident John Toll refused
eral and comment on the court decision
wy, rath- because *the matter is in court
ge." and subject to appeal." Toll

claimed s a i d that "Admissions policies
o Cohen d o no t include political views.
iumermus They consider academic and
eis and non-academic factors, includ-
and ig- in conduct, which defiffitely

;he ^-<r does not include political views."
Cohen countered, "My con-
duct has not run contrary to

s a noB- University regulations, and is
ibject to actually a direct expression of

my political views. I have not
been arrested or tried for

s age for any violation of rules, and
hen was TIU' s claims that my political
qualified views are not being considr
Commit- ered is another typical Toll i.
Standing Dr. Toll would not say if Co-
He had ben's case would be aided by
--- -- payment of his debt. "'Those

W UM- who owe the University money
EljyH should pay its" said the Presi-

|^--- | dent.

iSecurity Committee
ter Charge That Mobe
nt wel-^

Is Communi't
----e WASHINGTON -(CPS) -t engine/ The -chairman of the Housefa s ao w s
, Committee on Internal Security

.S./t an charged last week -that theP.S»./P.B. New Mobilization Committee
is -"'dominated by Commu-

---- nists," And that the Vietnam
Moratorium Committee is "'part

of a propaganda maneuver
Davos - designed and organized by Com-
contact munists and other revolution-

arles.- The committee's -study
was released before the Novem-

3UITAR? 
b e r1 5 demonstration.

I teacher. Rep. Richard Ichord (D-Mo.)
said it is not surprising that

- "Americans have backed away
CENTER f ro m t h e November demonstra-

Ja mes. tons of New Mobe" since.
ler, parts IM% of the revolutioizing

Marxists in this nation" par-
ticipated in the October 15

to move. Moratorium.
os. Com - The committee did a ." staff
and free study," which calls Dave Del-

linger, co-chairmaii of the New
Mobe, a "self-styled non-So-

iND viet Communist' Two news
organizations present at New

--- . Mobe plannin sessions, Ub-
found mwo eratff News Service and the
hroomin Naal Gardia, are referred
calt 668 to as Communist organs, prov-

ing New Mobels domination by
CoAmmunst types.

te spiral
-xtremely The pattern of the fall peace
Itact Saul offens e . is not o of legi-

timate, sincere protest against
presumed inadequacies in ourRU LE in Vietnam policies," accordingR eward to t study. "R Rather, it is one
of blatant Communist mani-
pulation, exploitation and sub-

MAN who version ... "
E~r jacket
i me back
tys. Keep ""Let those who continue to

participate in the fall offensive
----- do so with no, No

illy Gruzen matter what their intentions,
please call the result will only be aid to the

causeofthe Communists in Mos-
-s cow,^*"r cow Peking ana Hanoi and
ook in G their adherents and agents here
mn notes. at home," the study concludes.

At Tueaday night'sStdt
Counil eetnga seie of

pped aedents to the
FSA by-laws were passed. in
other actions the Council ap.
prove~d allocation of SU for
_8uses to transport stAdents to
sf Saturday rally In New Ha-
ven protestig 6preveatve
detentfon" of seve Cn e
cut Black Panthers.

The FSA proposals provide
for President Toll, being the
ex-officio president of the ass
ciation. He shall "perform all
the duties of this office a
shall have all the power neces-
sary to carry out his functions. He
sfiall not, however, be a vot-
ing member of the Association."

In adtion, three faculty
members will be chosen to
serve on the FSA by the Faculty
Assembly. Both the president
and the treasurer, or their

-designees shall be members,
as well as "four students elect-

Brookhaven
Stopping S

By "ONNY HARTMAN
News Editor

An amended housing law,
aimed at blocking students from
renting off-eampus housing, is
being considered by the Brook-
haven Town Board. The law,
which would restrict group
rentals in the Stony Brook-Se-
tauket-Old Field area, is to be
presented before a public meet-
ing of the Board on January 20,
1970. The housing ordinance re-
form was first brought up at a
November 18 meeting of the
Brookhaven body.

A Stony Brook resident, Mrs.
Harry-J. Degenhardt, denounc-

4ed In a manner establsised by
Polty. 9 T wo gIdto stu-
Identswill be eby the

Graduate Stadet Council. This
a-1medment will bepesnd
to the FSA at M meet-
ing.

After a lengthy debate, the
Councl went on to pass a mo-
to granting money for tr -
tation to the New Haven rally.

A parallel was then drawn be-
tween this situatih and Waeh-
ington. It was dscuss that
the issue eoerns many s
on campus, and that doe the
rally is only days away, it is an
emergency. To this, Polity Vice-
President Evan Strager replied,
"This is not an emergency like
Washington. . .The situation is
not the same because there was
a verbal contract with the bus
company that was broken."

A motion was then presented
to allocate money for three out
of seven requested buses. This
was approved by the entire

Board To

CnIl, with the exceptio of
Larry Remer.

The rafl is beng held to pro-
test the arrest of six months ago,
seven Black Panther women on
conspiracy ebarges. Alegedly,
no ball was set. Three of these
women were pregnant when ar-
rested, but will be declared un-
fit mothers. They are said to
be badly fed, deiede prenatal
care. fresh air and Cex ie.

The Council also i
the fact that cars were being
towed away as a penalty fee for
parking tickets that weren't
paid (and transcripts held up).
The Council ntends to seek a
court inui on this matter.
According to Polity President
Lonnie Wolfe, "The only serious
way to deal with this Absurd
matter is to take action and not
make motions. The students must
do something together. 9

V

Conslder
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by blood or marriage or to no
more than four unrelated per-
sons.

Brookhaven's Deputy Super-
visor Stanley Algen said that
the Board had received "hum-
deeds" of letters protestin stu-
dent rentals in this area.

Such a move by the Town
Board would .affect approximate-
ly 500 students who rent housing
in the area.

ed the practice of student rent-
als as being widespread" and
must be stoPped "to preserve
the image of the community."
She went on to say that the prob-
lem could have "disastrous"
effects with the ply construc-
tion of two University hospi-
tals. "The two hospitals," she
warned, "wil require many un-
sldlled low-paid - employees
and this. influx of people will
create trem ous housing prob-
lems.'0

Tne amendment defincs who
can live in a oneSfamily home.
It lmits rental of houses to a
group of individuals related

PERSONAL
AFTER THREE MONTHS of
non-play: Buffalo-Plattsburgh

~ Girls - 976; RB-B2 Boys 0.

Court Opens Door ForStudent Council Acts On F.S.A;
Panther Rally Gets Bus Money Cohen's

Former student MIU
hen has again been de

admission to Stony Bre
time by State Suprem
Justice Artbur Cra

though the eds l
barring readmission
overoe.

Cohen, an SDS memb
esd readmission 1

for nonacademic ream
bad _od cc
readmism

Deb
Althoug Justice C

dismissed loh-n's pedi
ruled that the former
could reapply after ps
outstanding tuition debt
$1300 to the University.

Cromarty dismissed
versity's other argum
denying Cohen admissi
ing the mention of the $
"the only factual dis
in the case adding, "2
statements are too gen
are couched in concluse
er than factual, langua

The University had
that since his suspensk
had participated in n
campus demonstratfo
violations of "the rules
ulations governing t
duct of students."*

Cohen argued that a
student he was not st
student regulations.

"UNs11table*"
Suspended 18 months

academic reasons, Co
judged academically
for readmission by the
tee on Academic
earlier this semester.

Student Home Rentals
I

S5 bugs youirst nrsi Inan 1a
Expertene the thrill of pitfng a Plal Aftter
takeff your insructwo will lot you take the cael
and fly the plane yourlf. You'll de tVW , tu"MI
cimbs, a*d dsCnt. CallHno te make a datoe
ta fiv
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The Tmes reporter said be

s upprt Urtsay becase '4the
odoer two s were b

ahomaahe."Procaccino a
prese_ ed to the public was,
"bort to lae on the issiues,
he was abincapaled of abstract
thougt. He ran bis ea
wi the belp of his family and
a few Mends frmp
shool and was b pro
that be had spent ol.y $",-
and had men the primar -Procc-
cine M Into a sort of commom
ma syndrome-He really
believes al that tittle
cra; little people do 't want
ome of th r own to lead them"

"Malrch is a fascist.'- He
wuld use force to m ta
what be saw as the o
of ge et "He sew the
world as e -afrfation b

o and evil, the _ must
pre the vr ity of soiey
and wipe oat the evil," Mr.
Reeves sid. He might bave
won the electionk thog, if he
didnt have the Conservative
Party labe and badn't blown up
ever the Moratorium, he added.

Mr. Reeves confessed admra-
tio for these men in that it
taks a lot of gets to expose
youref and your private Wfe to
the public. Wt's a "togh gameI
and often breaks peoplek "You
have to face the bull every
day." The reporter points to
the many "1cocktai party can-
didates"-popular fgures i-
variably n minated as sure wine
ners at political dbs ad so
cial gatheng w w- l never
eater p because it Is psy-
c oo ca suicide.

For this reason, Mr. Reeves
feels that the America plt
cal procss has a b¢ to N

&- &,& 6-sw& -a In& mf rum~*- w

or it. A» exposes a mm ox Pow-^
Ie (fke precaYcfto). The sys-
em weeds out thI epM h
tett belong there. Teoe
ibo e d tdbiire,
Tomres.

*^

could be This quality
is a "rad poltial %Wc" i t

Eve a max tm s left p_ -
sidio can have us t-oubles,

g. n the last New
York6; Mr. Ree
noted that a p_ er stag de

elpd arun rta. Rich
ard Aurelle, the mayos eam-
ppa r. tow mm be
would "have to bee" if be
wanted to be re Peted, by a

dpuc r~The can-
s n of erros was a bitter

pl for the mayr to aw
but , ll Autto gained m-
plee ndla " s
wbat be was to ." He was or-
deredto cut the bumor ard make
the jo l p sers.

Unsa taned bis lessons s
wel that we s aides ap-
pitached bm before Wis victory

speech be tew up bUs bamds
art said "I kam, I !ta Be

Mr. Reeves haracterd
the mayors entire eampaiga
as `"br4 imdn" the only Wonder
be feted was the bloweg of

asO Moratorium Day.
Apabnl the ddnt cout
OB the deep the flag
w--d evoke tom the average
bus driver. Unmsay-s was
"a. big time Dalmp " amd
cash outlays were great, es-
p a for teleisfin time and
poll taking (tlis wed the
magor to kn}w exactly who he
was running for). No effort
at all was direted at the lost-
caus It vote and scarcely
any for t*e black vote; they
could have increased the turn-
out in Marlem, but any active
appeal there would have antag-
o oizedpepin other -h
hoods. '

By OKTOMSON

"Every p tI a cook-
~~M and_

acdigto pltclrpre
Mrd Reeves of W r New

To*k *tmm& Spa ing tCar-
dGM IQung this we, e seem-
ed to view public doam as a
boy might view MS1aquarium
tun d pa e oas-
einatng art even kwable as
long as you deat have to got
in Mar swin wthbem.

Al g hing his

sbject fairly objecMivelys us
b c s in ta-
vor of the hust wee. '# eart
tee Reekeues." be said, refer-
ring to state ard city pliti-

_s *eyl _ amw
tos driving, c°ueL Owly

blei ladies an Broadway can
compee wih tem for gcn

triciy" He re m md his an-
disene dftaa that were not
takn about saints, we're talk-
ing about me,*" at felt that I
ehoosing a t it was

or lood at the man rater
than tee ido I People tend to
forgettoday tkat Ideals can
be sed sipy as decti tools.
Po tiCcs im't idom-WO Rock-
efelerwould go the way -te
polls teB him an -ee war, for
e mpke. Mr. Reeves IImented
te Is one-track mnde
of state In this regard.
and said that Curtx Le May
coatd carry tbem If be came out
against the war. P eval-
uations tend to have p s as
wefi He soted that me peo-
pe-are _ dcons'deed to have MO-
tives that are beyad re-
proach. Though people may dis-

agree with someoae lik And-
say co many- points. they
cannot be convinced that he

pbf w __rm z -

ankly explained that the dif-
ference between I A _ -
Yellw and previous art fios
is the fact that sexual inter-
course .act is sShown o the
screen.

Gagnon ilustrated that the
mo allowed the audience to
accept the fact that their sex
lives were so different from
anyone else's. P neple Bow had
the opportunity to see before
them physical activities about
which they have stg op-
ions.

;Relaftg the development of
adolescent sm in some detail
Gagnon discussed the various
stages ding premarital
sex. ',one ist has to learn to
insulate Uis actions against
the dinit of other people."
Gagnon also pointed out- that
guml fee , due to tbe fact
that one's parents would not ap-
.,prove, am -Mgial ar unwar-
ranted Dscsig everything
from overt behavior to the
problem of three people in bed,
Gagnon nonchalantly captivat-
ed his audience. In fact, his
,off the cuff," matter-of-fact way
of speaking blesded beautifully
with the complexity and popu-
larity of his subject

The question and answer pe-
riod provided the ideal situation
for Gagnon's: dry wit. When
asked whether or not he felt the
world was doomed (stemming
from a statement citing the
hopelessness of the population
explosion), Gagnon automatical-
ly repled, -1 don't think there's
any way of getting out of it alive."
His manner of speaking, more
than the material itself, makes
Gagnon an interesting lecturer.

"We have come to a- point
in human history where the
whole sense of being human
-is greater than any other val-
lue." This was both an explana-
tion andr a challenge by Gag-
non. Freedom concerns morality
as well as brotherhood. Sexual
change in America won't really
occur for another century or so,
but- as far as John Gagnon is
concerned, the knowledge of why
and how these changes are oc,
curring now will definitely in-
ftuence the sexual norms es-

-tablished by ftWre geoerations.=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

By JOHN FRANKLN
What sexual philosophy would

a man possess who could free-
ly aW frankly discuss ay sex-
ual activity before an ifrmal
group of college sdts? Per-
haps he is the type of indiidual
who feels that "sex is probabl
mre stained by etiquette
than any other human activi-
ty." Dr. John Gagnon. assciakt
professorof sociology at Stily
Brk and author of numerous
articles oa the sexual revolu-
tion, led a &iCBs on the
"Sexual Chage in America."

ke leture was beld Monday
night in Mount College lounge.

A vivid description of the
scenes from I A;
YelWw was probably desged
to eapture the audience's atten-
tion, apd the _ e prved
most effective from the srt in
arousing Gagnon's audience.
Angered and dissatisfie with
the way people tried to attach
pofiica - and huos con-

natosto the movie, Gago

Yom, Mae Drivens::
- Immedate FS-1
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GAGNON: "Ome _l has to keo to
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Sexual Changes Seen
In America' Future

The vision
we pamper

isn't just
vou

We make you look better, of course. But more
important Meyrowitz makes sure you see better, too.

Not only do we import the excitement of our
European shops (bringing you the newest styles, shapes
and colors first).

But more important, we're the internationally known
opticians you know you can trust with your only pair of
eyes. Because we give you the confidence of owning
optically perfect eyeglasses. Because our conscientious
opticians fill your prescription exactly, with precision-
ground, corrected-curve lenses.

Want to know more nice things about us? Just ask
your ee doctor.

_^^\ ^ lMake sure for certain with

^h -rOPTICIANS --

M a Street , Stolly B1 751-2801
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Anthony was a great
moral c der the 19th cew,
tury. As ta of the New
York Society or theS
sion of Vice, be va y cru-
saded against sex, du and sedi-
tion. Often he was criticized as
a seff-styled censer of art and
lterature. But he it as
a p s a problem- where
does art and fth begin? He
grapped with Om horns of a
dilemma. Let me tell you, it
was a pretty hem pble.
Even today be is still l
by the same people who crit ed
Billy Graham, G l M s
and marijuana laws.

Other famous New Yowcers
who might be cosdeed are:
Cardinal Spellman, Jonas
Brenck, Har , Sid Ar-
thur, Mister Softee, Eleanor
Roosevelt ENMe "nary and
Zasu Pitts.

Thank you for your due con-
sideration.

Harpo Marx Callow. As a re-

ed citizen, I must p
unwa ad presm
ou action. I feel it Is the r«
soswibint of the respective
Uiverity ene to
de ide epeople wbo wil be
so boowred. I submit the mames
of the flog p t i-
dividuals or y Itr nsidlera-
tion:

Btem Colege. Ngo Dmn Diem
was the prime minister of Sot
Vietnam from 1957-19. Under
his disg ed leade
the groufdwor r Ve e

treedm was laid and canse
quently the world has been
made a better place to live for
Thieu. Aklogh be was a Catb
olc and an ant-Communist, be
sure knew what an egg roll was.
Despite the fact he was born
in the Garden State, I feel the
qualifieation that the pesoI be
a native New Yorker sbonld
be waived to honor such a dis-
tinguishedhuman being.

8omer To _ Coege.
-Homer Tomer Tomlinson was
a man of God, A man of the
cloth and a man for all seasens.
In his 40 years of spiritual work,
be brought the Word of God
to people of 101 nations. In Jer-
usalem in 19U6 before throngs
of peasabs he crow hed im-
self, 4'K1ing of the Worid." He
ablished the Mark of Cai and
Crse of Ram. Along with Mar-
tin Buber, his pbDophy was "an
I for an L " insde being Id
of the word, he also had gall-

w._ever aeltes st
ailbm .uickly P IIeae hits to-
tal lack of _ ad inabs-
ifty to see where Gnthrie is
really at. "Rimnu* Doom th
Road" is hardly dincPe a" by
and la e, mot of the
I have talied to have _moe or
Ies" o Views about the
crcs evahimu of the ir4i-
vidual numbears.

I an quite sre that hee are
several people on this camp"

wbo would -e willing and more
than able to tun yowI a -s on
to what's ha- _g musically-

instad o somonewith ex-
tremely astes

them off.
AL Dai

1I
.M

My ppsd 'A"Sbay Brook Senate-
a serie body. Until the faculty and the
ration Aecogine the dc o gif g
a m gful re in the ded-sio_

Wrocess, f nt betweendes
faculty of A i ti s ine itable.
use of a uni VWrxsi is to e s
ents have certain 'needs.'
ugh participation in the pr-ees that
e policy How-tng student life cm these
felt.

action of the Faculty Senate - as set
their sal s ofatve offte

patealistic attitude with which the
-prtse ctim. r-w ur : etr wj

the faculty that the University b
udents; that tb^eprmary purpose of the
s to teach; and that the ideal of a unl-
s a community of scholars, living and
together and learning rom oe .
mind, a university shol never be a
tere the answers to questions are given.
I be, however, a place where the too
ering questions are sought. And it is
onsibility of the to ask those

they deem relevast, _ the job f the
to tell us what questis to ask.

I[Radical Opinionl
t - By Glenn Kissack

Work for AN Cnind

In the first part.of the article, we described some of the aspects
of the Federal Government's plan to help large, tions
-cripple- tie construction unions. We talked of Operatot Break-
through, where non- zd black workers. were em ed at
much lower wages than uniized woe would have received.
One aspect of the Government-Big Business plan, troe, is
to use blacks as non-unionized cheap labor, and consequty
drive all construction workers' wages down. Besides the istence
by the Federal Government that there be non-union hiring on Federal
projects, there is also the plan by Big Business to form their
own mo-union construction companies. All these schemes have
one thing in common - they are not -attacks upon racism
at all but are rather attacks upon all workers in an attempt
to increase corporate profits.

We can therefore not support programs, whether by the
Department of Labor or the Suffolk County Human Rights Com-

mission, which do not call for the strengthening of the construction
units, a fight against racism in the unions, and the creation

of more jobs. We oppose men like NAACP labor director Herbert

Hill who say: "The issue is no loger whether a few blacks
oughT to be given jobs. The time has come to take a completely
new approach and bypass the entire obsolete strcture of Uni on

control over hiring and training in the construction industry.
(Wall Street Journal, Sept. 26, 1969). Statements such as the one

above aid only the corporate bosses whose plan is to use blacks
to weaken unions all over the country. both black and white

workers need strong unions to fight back against the attacks

of the bosses.

We present the following program of the- Construction Workers
Division of the Progressive Labor Party as the type of Inom

we feel to be in the interests of both black and-white camstru on
workers. It is a program that construction workers must put forth
themselves.

1. - Unite all construction workers - white and black - through
a massive organizing drive. Bring all non-uion w o r ke r s ino the

construction Unions. Unionize every branch of the industry. FW~t
all racist ideas standing. in We way of unity.

2. - Fight for increased contract construction of low-cost sig,
hospitals, and schools, and other things wog peope nw.

3. - Demand Journeymen's scale for everyone doing journeymen's
work or work designed to replace journeymen.

4. - Reorganize the unions so there will be one construction
workers' union. Clear the uniraceters out. Insure democratic
unionism.

5. - EnforVe rigorous safety standards on the job so 2,80 ecs
tion workers are not killed each year.

The bosses are happy that black workers are presently f
white union workers for jobs, for this divides the workers. Hfo
bosses then pick the workers who wig work for less. AM co
struction workers must be brought into the union- and must fight
for increased construction to meet workers' needs.

Note: There was originally another section to this answer to
Stu Ebers article of two *eeks ago, but because of the time lapse,
I do not include it here. It dealt with the question of student power.
The Statesman's installment plan handling of this article might
have conceivably resulted in some readers osing t h e ir t r ain of
thought between the time of the appearance of E b e r s a rt ic e and n.
For those interested In discussing the queton of Work For All,
student power, or SDS please contact Glen - SM or Dave - 5M.

Camps Worker I ia (SIS)

reI
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People Index
To the Etor:

AdittedlY, we all bave
trouble "UK to eacb other.
sId Oe b s a

oae reatoshp betwen cmale
and ale'st of ow ""re-
latimge aB Is h 0 _omera-
ton about fte la of do et

relatisip_.

It bas been s td me
by a ecent graduate that we
set up a people library. Each
member of the University would
submit an Index card with a
paragraph written no it. This
pagph could contain any-

fhing irom a poem or a string
of curses to an explicit descrip-
tion o oneself. What would be rel-
evant to each of us as readers
would be not only what was writ-
ten in the paragraph but also
what was not ilded. Maybe
this is , mtco knowledge
about a person, but maybe it
is a little bit more than what
we know by physical appear-'
ante and the c g we wear.

-I respectfully submit this sug-
gestion to Polity, or to the FSA,
or to the dorm legislatures or to
anyone else who has the pow-
er to implement it.

(Name withbeld)

Nomenclature
To The EIdlar:

It has come to my attention
that the redts of Kelly-Gru-
zen A have a their dorm

Music Review
To The Editr

I believe that tere is wO such
thing as bad a e
tastes diffret he thoge of
the majoity. So let me make It
dear that I am a sg _* me
of having bad e. Bt does
it make sense to prt the opin-
ons of a sr person On a

pa when his taste
differs ri y from eveoe
else? Why present the
of such a rity we
the overweelm- g majority sim-
ply is Not interetled in what
they have to sW?

I am referrig to the people
wb wie the of albums
and concerts In this paper. The
person who pd e-
ee of Coryell-PG&E
conert ead a damn lot of ga11

to admit that be hk so cre-
denials to diss jazz musi-
cias, and then ti e to make
one of the _ques@-ab

jazz is in America look
Me a p te_. And

Voiee of the Peope
c/ Saema 2- Gray

IThere and Back
In an emergency meeting W after- The ne

,the Faculty Senate passed a series of would be
resolutions concering- U iveiy Genae. Adn

The Pacuty will be quick to poin ut that st ts
their prposals inorporate the pinciple of a m p
cStony Broo Senate" o ompesed of faculty, ad- _and the I

mi rtors and .Thepurps

However. a careful -Adink of this Pan std s
will reveal that the p d Senate is ° nb

as little aore than a large rconmmending b '
with no substantive power to implemet any of its
ideas, or ss. The facult envision thdr The rem

proposed Senate as an attempt to placate those forth in
students who are demanding a greater voice pedatic,
in dodeiio--aking, white weewrig--E ri-w _ 1lacrilty

concerning c ulum hiring, tenure, admissbos, remind t
promotion and research for themselves to the sts

It must be made clear that the faculty preposar faculty is
is unacceptable to the student body. Last years versity is

Faculty-Student Commission formulated a gov- wo 1
erance prposal which also called for the creation In MY n
o a Univrersity Senate- However, this p place whi

recognized the need for a Senate that had power It should
concerning policy formulation and implementation for answ

in the University. Furthermore, the student the resi
body-in a referendum-accepted this proposal quesos
ovwhelmingly. 

fa c ulty t

By Larry Remer

y^-ooASfIYA Wff L
" naRs nCLT AX&XT
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By MAMMA PRAVDER

It all started out at the nor-
mal (?) weekly Student Coun-
cil meeting. It all ended with a
comment by E.S.: "I'd just
like to say that if the Senate is
the Ringling Bros. Barnum and
Bailey Circus, then we are the
center ring'"

Then L.R. came up with his
comment for the night, "I don't
think, seriously. . .," whereupon
the whole Council solemnly nod-
ded their heads. And logical
L.W. commented. "This meet-
ing is getting ridiculous!" Come
now, Lonnie-getting ridiculous?

At this point, the Council
proceeded to discuss the serious
issue of parking regulations.
A motion was then presented
by L1S-, written on a smudged
tissue-as Fucstow: -In view
of the total iltkal. upmended
Parking regulatiors. we. the
Student 1m^iL hewrby up
all san sstudents mt rvmove their
badge of oppFvskirM-4beir park-
ing stiekers-ftm tieir cars
United we std, divided we all
get tickets-

Another bit of ludi iusness-
all G residents have to pay $15
for the removal. but not the
replacement, of a carpet that

New York Woman's Liberation and the Connecticut Panther

Defense Fund are demonstratin Saturday, November 22, in New

Haven to demand adequate care of female Black Panthers in

jail and freedom for the Panthers. Contact S212 (Chris), S217

(Cynthia) or 5218 (Ellen) for informatio and transportation.
* * * 4>

Get away intersession! Jet down to sui. swimming Puerto Rico

where the action is. Con-.plete deals at low rates. Contact Lenny, 3M5.

trip, sponsored by the freshman class. Contact Marsha,Ski
4535.

haDd NT COUNCIL: Cfoor rug IN Me coamplainin
pbs"o by Peter Cokes

- - - - - -

; WANTED
For

Statesman Off-C=mpus Staff
\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

People willing to spend a few hours a week

* telephoning other colleges, Washington

* researching and writing stories

* filing releases

* editing releases

WORK AT YOUR OWN PACE
DO YOUR- THING

Leave name and phone at 6787
.. _. ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

had food spilled on it. That is,
all G students except the RAs
who were excused from paying
the fee because they were said
to be too responsible to commit
an act such as spilling food on
the G carpet.

Kent State U. heard how great
our Judiciary Is and wants the
Council to write to them about it.
About which one, Kent State?

The highlight of the evening
was a discussion about SB's
nudist colony. It seems this nu-
dist colony wants to go on a
ski trip to Camp Sunshine. Only
they want the Student Council
to finance it. Why not, Council?
After all, you've done better.

L.R.a you're complaining
about not having enough money
in the treasury? Why don't
you have a Council meeting on
tharge a s hall podium and
charge admission? You can
even have two showings.

By the way, if there's nothing
worthwhile to discuss, you can
always compare headbands and
hats.

Art Work
On View

An exhibition featuring works
in mixed media of six local
artists is being sponsored by
Gray College. Entitled "Parallel
Planes," it will run from noon to
10 p.m., November 20 to 25. The
artists, who have all previously
exhibited in New York City
and local galleries, are Mar-
guerite Gager, Ruth Gallantino,
Sona Hoefman, Carole Jay, Eve
Menes and Ruth Ellen Solomon.

Two special events are plan-
ned in conjunction with the ex-
hibition. On Friday, November
21, at 8:30 p.m., the Stony Brook
Brass Ensemble will perform
in Gray College lounge. The pro-
gram will feature music of the
Renaissance, Baroque and Con-
temporary Periods. On Sunday
at 8:30 p.m., there will be a dis-
cussion of the artwork with
the artists present. The public,
as well as members of the
University Community, are in-
vited to view the exhibit and to
participate in the events.

12:00 noon to 10:00 p.m. on Sun-
day. Free admission, photos
for sale. Main lounge, Hand Col-
lege.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23

A discussion with the artists
exhibiting in "Parallel Planes"
show will be held at 8:30 p.m.,
Gray College lounge.

Benjamin Cardozo College pre-
sents a student-faculty dramatic
reading of The Tempst. 8:00
p.m. AB lounge. Refreshments.

L. Dorfman and Barbara-con-
cert for guitar and voice. 8:00
p.m. at Mount lounge.

Hillel Board Meeting at 7 p.m.
in SSA 139. All Hillel members
welcome-come and make your
suggestions and gripes known.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER s)

George Gershwin Collk ge pre-
sents a mood. Roth Cafeteria
lounge at 8:30 p.m. Beer and
food-live band. Boys 50¢,
girls free.

The S.A.B. and Kelly-Gru-
zen Quad present "A Plastic
Bag," at 8:30 Friday night,
November 21 in Kelly Cafeteria
lounge.

Jerry Gardner will exhibit his
photos, "Desolation Row," Fri-
day November 21 through Sun-
day, November 23 from 7-12
p.m., on Friday at 12: 00 noon to
12:00 p.m. on Saturday and

(41o
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* Steppenwolf: MONSTER - $2.80 1

* John Mayall: TURNING POINT - $2.80 1

* Santana -, $2.80

* Moody Blues:

* Led Zeppelin 11 - $2.80

* Jefferson Airplane:
VOLUNTEERS - (2.80

* Beatles: ABBEY ROAD -$4.00

* Kinks: ARTHUR - $2.80

* Sha Na Na - $2.80

THRESHOLD OF A DREAM - $2.80

* Laura Nyro:
N. Y. TENDERBERRY -$3.50
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Hats Off To Student Council
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Polity - Toscannini Record Shop
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Open Sun.- ThursL 8P.M.- 11PJM

Thanks For Making Our Grand Opening

A Great Success

Large Stock-Orders Taken At No Extra Cost
SAB

Presents

MOODY BLUES
plam

BLODWYN PIG

So.M ov.22 7:30 & 10 30
- ~Gym

Tkrkr Now AZlth In Sys Ticetf Office
.--- 0- _W804,46
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A Toscannini (Tabler ) Hobby Room a
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tious claim to be as flexible to
any role as silly putty on a
warm beach ball. He is awful,
which is fine because that's
what he was supposed to be. Not
everyone was so lucky.

There was even less room in
The Fotsteps of Doves, but
that was because the stage
had to play host to two mattresses,
providing a new position, lying
down. Happily, lying down is
much dirtier than sitting
down, and all seemed to be
aware of that.

Poor old George doesn't want
to get rid of "good old 54sI&
double bed, for the sake of his
wife, who wants twin beds. Jill
agrees with him. That is, the
girl who just happens to wander
into the store and manages to
give away her name and address
in exchange for a good old 54
complete with its generous for-
mer owner.

Footsteps runs well. Its tim-
ing is good, and the use of the
beds and their multiple adap-
tations is well thought out. The
lines rely mainly on being in
a prone position and Irene Nowel,
as Jill, lies prone rather nice-
ly. Her performance, though too
sluttish, was dry and direct
and a fine contrast to Gail Gold-
berg as the wife. Miss Gold-
berg knows where her punch-
lines are, and she throws them
with the force of an old eider-
down smack in the mouth. Com-
mon sense laced with familiar
passions make Miss Goldberg
available and she brings the
others along with her.

Bob Grauman plays both
George in Footsteps and Chuck
in the third play, I'll be Home For
Christnas. He seems to be much
more comfortable in the third
play than the second, preferring
the faithful husband to the leer-
ing middle-aged Romeo. But the
play is not as easy to watch.
This segment suffers from a
glaring inability to have the ac-
tors do anything. They race back
and forth over the stage walk-
ing nowhere, sitting for hair-
breadths of a second and jump-
ing up only to sit down again,
exhausted. There is a differ-
ence between a sparse setting
and a bare set and they unfor-
tunately have the latter. As
Edith, Heidi Rodgers suffers
the most from it. As a definition,
housewives are supposed to keep
house, but the poor lady has
nothing to call her own. Her
kitchen is non-existent, her gro-
ceries imaginary. Not knowing
what to do first, she has been al-
lowed to become the fastest
wrist flicker in the East, which
detracts from an otherwise
competent reading of lines and
puts Mr.. Grauman in danger of
a windburn. The failure of Christ-
mas to show any love between

By HAROLD RUBESTEIN
Arts Editor

According to the producer in
Tie Shoek o( K hi-, the
first of the four plays that make
up Ye KNW I Cant Bear You

Whbe the Water's R utg. no
man will want to see another
man's sexual equipment flap-
ping in the breeze because it
negates the power of the awe-
some weapon.

Robert Anderson's YKICH-
YWTW ib a cleverly co-ordinat-
ed collection of joke ideas. By
using four of them instead of
one, he can be teasing and not
annoying, leering without stay-
ing on lng enough to become
voyeuristic, allowing his actors
only time enough to snicker and
not enough leeway to be evil.
It's a dirty play protected by a
clean mind. The four plays dwell
on mant's preoccupation with his
favorite pastime and are strong,
intelligent and funny. The Ger-
shwin College Theater produc-
tion of the play runs fast and
loud, faithful to the images of
Anderson's refreshingly dirty
mind. The performers get the
laughs, but most of them with
their voices only, because the
second most important instru-
ment of the actor, his body, has
been seated too often and forc-
ed to remain immobile. All the
actor has left that is free is
his arms. So he flaps.

The Shbock of Recognition
starts off the quartet and is
the weakest of this production.
The faults arise from the so-
lution of the problem that there
aren't many places where one
can walk on the Gershwin Col-
lege state. Three hearty steps
and you've gone from wing to
wing. Director Phil Chin's solu-
tion was to seat the people,
thereby skirting the chal-
lenges of the small stage. When
movement does occur, it is
unmotivated. The writer gets
up to walk across the stage only
to sit again having done nothing.
Lines about height, sexual
anatomy and sexual play are
done mainly under captive squat-
ter's rights. The sitting hurts.
Watching the play soon be-
comes analogous to watching
a three-way-game of "buzz."
Only the hands get thrown up
in the air, in proxy for the
bodies and they can only do
half the job and are used
without restraint.

The lack of restraint does
work for Eric Miller, though,
as Richard Pawling, the ac-
tor who is willing to let every-
thing sway gently in the breeze
if he can just rise above his
meager station in the theatrical
horizon. Nude or clothed,
Miller is a walking bundle of
overextended nerves, a flimsy
libido and a pathetically ambi--

the couple makes one wonder why
they stuck it out so long.

It's obvious why Herbert and
Muriel have lasted so long. In
I'm Herbert neither can remem-
ber what the other did or didn't
do so they can't get angry at
each other for more than a mo-
ment. rn Herbert is a de-
lightful collection of non-sequi-
turs and salty memories, more
like an old garter than a pressed
rose. In this play, the two actors
must remain stationary. But
that doesn't mean motionless.

I'm Herbert is a triumph be-
cause of two people: Miss Syl-
vine Barer and Mr. Stephen
O'Donnell. With snickers, evil
eyes and a varied assortment
of salacious grins and snorts,
both weave magic threads of
delicious evil into old age. Mr.
O'Connell's eyes pop like soda
bottles at a country fair when he
thinks of all the ladies he had
naked, if he only knew which
ones. But Miss Barer has one
laugh, starts like the paw of a
cat until she thrusts it forward
and attacks him, scratching
out his tales of lasciviousness.
But underneath their feeble
minds, Herbert and Muriel
love each other. Two old peo-
ple with nothing else to hold
onto except each other's hands.
Neither actor has forgotten
that. Though only little snatches
of affection are shown in the in-
itial parts of the play, the ending
is touching, the kind that makes
you blush when you smile and
wish the world were tinted
pink. To watch them, one should
not admire them, but thank them
for making us believe that love ex-
ists past middle age.

By HANK TEICH
Admit it. Somewhere at home,

maybe at the bottom of the
closet, you've got a little din
box that has old beat-up 45s in
it. The labels, though gnarled
are still readable: "Judy's Turn
to Cry" by Lesley Gore, "Un-
chained Melody" by Vito and
the Salutations, "Go Now" by
the Moody Blues. The grooves
are worn down and white, the
scratches so numerous and
severe, it';l probably play lateral-
ly across the grooves too, but
the song is good to hear. "Since
"Go Now," we've managed
to get away from the commer-
cial aspects. . .we write all of
the music now and every note
is sincere," says Mike Pinder.
Of course they used to be this
ratty (but truly fine) rock and
roll group who did blues some-
times. Now that The Moody
Blues are classy, distinguished
and sincere, they are known for
the use of the mellotroon. I
don't know what it is, but it's
probably a keyboard with violin
and cello stops-it sounds like
an entire string section. On their
second album, they use a real
orchestra, however. Though
the effect is great, I can't help
thinking of the Lafayette Porta-
ble "rock-beat" rhythmer'IFor
$5.95 with a "separate push-
button ad-lib solo beat to suit
the mood." Listen to one of their
recent LPs (not "Go Now")
and you've heard them all. The
best is Days of Future Passed
because of everyone's favorite
"(K)nights in White Satin" and
"Tuesday Afternoon," two
classy music standards. Search
of the lot Chord has a scary
cover with a skull and fetus
and an old mystical cat and
smoke In' stuff. The good cut
on this album is "Legend of a
Mind" that goes "Timothy
Leary's dead-No, no, he's out-
side looking in," and the bass
A-_nMM Ant" hvcc? cmitar sounds

(it's true-listen to W!) and
the words are classy. Their
latest, Threshold of a Dream
has a Joan Miro-like cover and
some good songs. But "Days of
Future" is the most popular, be-
cause "it's so pretty, especial-
ly duh pome."

The group seems committed
to being the suavest group
on the block, and they truly
succeed. Their faces sneer at
you off the covers, the psych-o-
delic covers wow you, and-the
titles assure you that you got
someting in your hands that
transcends any other product
from any country. Graeme
Edge (drums), Ray Thomas
(sings), Justin Hayward (gui-
tar), Mike Pinder (keyboard),
John Lodge (bass), and I like
them very much. They have so
many influences, it doesn't
pay to think about it, but Eng-
lish folk is very noticeable in
Justin's guitar. The harmony
is often nice, the drums are doc-
tored sometimes to produce a
great sizzle and pop, and
the bass moves along. One pos-
sible problem-there is so much
mixing and mastering in echo
in their albums that unless they
have a lot of portable equip-
ment and sound men in concert,
they're not going to have that
'magic" sound you find so

pleasing in their albums. Actu-
ally, I think we will sort of like
the Moody Blues because the
music, though sometimes pre-
tentious, is usually quite enjoy-
able. Too bad you can't stretch
back and relax and let it seep in
whitle sitting on metal folding
chairs.

The rest of "KICHYWTWR
is all about sex: what it does to
people, how it controls their
habits and how preposterous it
looks and funny to whoever isn't
involved. As an audience we can
watch it that way, unaware that
some day someone may call our
bodies funny and the person
will beg you fruitlessly to find
the humor in that.

Theater-

You Know I Can't Hear You
When The Water 's Running

wvvnatever na, enea IO
The Moody Blues?
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Judo Girls
Impressive
At Tourney

By SAM COHEN
Two members of the Stony

Brook Judo Club won medals
in the fifth Annul Eastern In-
vitational Women's Judo Compe-
tition on November 8 at the
Buddhist Academy in New York
City.

Marion Deruti and Debbie
Blumstein, two green belts
competing for the first time
this year, turned in their fiWe
performances in a demonstra-
tion of ukemi, the art of break-
ing a fall. With the judging done
strictly on the basis of technique
and grace, Debbie placed second
while Marion's efforts were
good enough for third.

In an earlier part of the com-
petition, the girls competed in
free play between two oppo-
nents, each trying to throw the
other. Although outranked in
many eases and sometimes out-
weighed, the Stony Brook rep-
resentatives fought very well.
However, neither did well
enough to place, and the trophies
went to members of some of the
other eleven teams with players
at the contest.

The girl's judo team is coach-
ed by Nobuyoshi Higashi, who
also coaches the men's judo team
and the judo club.
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wit tme closing or te-regular mtramurai loom sew
came the beginning of the second annual iater _
football tournament. Dreiser College, a predetermined
power, showed little of it as LanguIr knocked them off in
the first round. The Dreiser team, composed mostly of play-
ers from the top two dormitory teams, TD3B and
TD3A, couldn't get all of its players to show for the game
and the result was a 7-6 Langmuir victory in overtime

Kelly-Gruzen A met Cardozo of Roth and defeated them
14-0. Bob Porter had three interceptions for the Kelly team.
Jim Duffy threw scoring aerials to Charles Schwelbert and
Kim Mortensen, both of the Brothers. The Joseph Henry
squad rolled to a 14-0 win over Kelly-Gruzen E as
Mike Komenacky piloted the club. Tommy Lustig was -his
favorite receiver.

The semifinal and final games were held the last two
days and the results will be in next week's edition.

Uhe soccer tournament was started last Sunday on a
cold and windy afternoon, and many of the players seemed
out of shape running up and down the- 100-year-long playing
field. Defending school champions, JHC3 wiped up TD2B,
5-1 as Ed Steinberg tallied twice. Joe Burden (JHC3)
played well all game and had a hand in a couple of the
scores. Goalie Mike Komeancky let one shot get past
him at - 32 seconds of the first period, but from there
on blanked his opponents. Bill Weaver and Harry "Lyon"
Pfeffer led the Tabler team. BC-A2A3, with Harvey Berliner
scoring twice from in close, shut out football champs TD3B,
2-0, with Brett Silverstein starring in the goal for the victors.
In other games, HJ-D3 blanked AG-Cl, 3-0, and RB-B2 beat
HJ C2. 3-1.

Rosters for the Basketball Tournament are due in the
intramural office before the Thanksgiving Day holiday.
New physical Education handbooks may be obtained in the

Cllege-, was able to achieve
this goal. Ken Lang, vice-pres-
ident of the SCC, got in touch
with several persons, including
drivers and journalists, with
the help of valuable assistance
lent by several of the staff of
Car aW Driver.

Te AssaI

Brock Yates, columnist for
Car and Driver since 1964, has
been called Ae A by
many of the automotive world
due to his critical analysis of
everything concerned with auto-
mobiles and racing-from the
overpricing of a German lux-
ury car to the less than compe-
tent management of many race
circuits and sanctioning bodies.
His piercing anlaysis of the cur-
rent short-sighted state of do-
mestic auto manufacturers ("De-
troit Myopia") raised hackles
from Dearborn to Detroit, to
which he followed up with a
no less critical look at the same

problems in England, which
succeeded in causing an outcry
for his blood by the owners of
English cars in the U.S.

Recently Yates worked with
Triangle Films on a documen-
tary for release to television an
the history and success of the
Roger Penislki/Marik Dona-
hue racing efforts. For EHuas
- the Wheel considered by
those who saw the short as the
best view on racing since ABC
began turning its blood-soaked
lenses on motorsports. It will
be shown when Donahue speaks
here.

Tr*=-Am Wi-er

Donahue burst upon the pro-
fessional racing world in late
'67 when he took the final Trans-
Am races (a series of road races
for the sporty American cars
such as Mustang, Camaro, Fire-
bird, Cougar, Javelin, Barra-
cuda and Challanger). It wasn't
enough to win the championship
for Chevrolet, but for the next
two years, Donahue, Penske .and
their immaculately prepared
Camaros stomped the com-
petition.

Both talks will be given in
the Cardozo College lounge, and
all are invited to attend.

For the first time at Stony
Brook, two personalities asso-
ciated with poessoal motor-
sports will speak at- Cardoso

At : 30 Thursday eveni De-
cember 4, Brock Yates, col-
umnist for Car amd Driver mag-,
azine will speak on "Motor-
sports-the Sport of the Seven-
ties,"' and Mark Donahue, the
United States Road Racing
Champion for 1968 will be
speaking at 8:30, Thursday, De-
cember 11, on "The Growth of
Professional Roadracing in the
United States."

For several years, the Sports
Car Club has attempted, with
little success, to present some-
one in the field of professional
motorsports to the University
Community, but it wasn't un-
til late September that one of
the officers of the Sports Car
Club, in conjunction with Cardozo

_ By KANDY DANTO

The women's field hockey
teaV_, ed by tV toree owl YOM-
formance of Evelyn Colnigans,

-ended its season Tuesday with a
resounding 4>0 victory -over
Pratt Institute.

Cotnigans, the team's lead-
ing scorer with seven goals in
five games, tallied once in the
first half and twice more in the
second, with center halfback
Nancy Bock and right wing
Randy Danto providng the set
ups.

Valerie Baker also got into the
action, picking up the final goal
late in the game after substitut-
ing for Lynn Duval.

Goalie Louise Liew had an
easy time in chalking up the
shutout. The strong Stony Brook
defense prevented Pratt from
taking a single shot on net. -

Looking at the entire team,
Viv Brown, along with Nancy
Bock, made the center forward

position a strong one. Brenda
Lawton displayed fine spirit at
right inner, while Randy Ban-
to didn't show her talent at the
right wing slot until late in the
season.

The defense was headed
by the strong goal tending of,
Louise Liew and the play of
Bock at center halfback. Getting
better each game were Donna
Buscemi at right fullback and
Marlene Duffy on the left. Lin-
dell "Spoon" Witherspoon, op-
erating from right halfback, co-
ordinated well with wing Danto.
The same was true on the left,
where Linda Tully was great at
setting up Colnigans. Regina
Dickerson was there to sub for
Linda many times.

Overall, the team looked good
as shown by their final record
of four wins and only one loss.
The entire squad is grateful
for the fine work of their coach,
Linda Hutton.

locker room.

WINN3RS: Mar- Ceratl and DeI~e BIamste4n, nember of the
SB Judo Club, displaying their medals. phto by Robrt WebonfeN

Donahue And Yates To Talk esntramural
At Seiwl r, Ala 1^:« D-^. -.... _

With Cary Do

Girls 9 Hockey Squad
Ends Season Brightly

Importnt Noticee:
A DLLINTE INVC. 1

New York Staterequired 3-hour class.

Certificates will be given
at time of attendance
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